Welcome back!
It's been so lovely seeing all the children back this week, and especially being able to get outside lots,
using the field at lunchtime and starting to look at our fantastic new pond (just from a distance at the
moment as it's not quite finished yet!).
I hope you all had a great break, and have enjoyed the - slightly late - sunshine we've had this week.
In KS2 in particular, we are having a big push on lining up and moving around school really smartly and
quietly, so that we're showing our core value of respect at all times, and always being ready to
learn. We'd be really grateful if any parents staying on the KS2 yard in the morning could encourage
their children to line up smartly. We've talked to the children about showing they belong to St Wilfrid's
by lining up and walking in the St Wilfrid's way: smart and proud.
Have a brilliant term.
Mrs Evans

School Pond
Thank you to all the snow and rain over the last three months,
the pond is now full of water. The residents have started to move
back in and we even have a number of newts living there.
There are a few things that need to be done to ensure the pond is
safe but we hope that the children will have the chance to
go pond dipping later this half term.
Many thanks again to all the parents and the PTA who have
supported us in this project.
If you would like to make a donation you can still do this using
Parent Pay.

PTA Summer Fayre
Save the Date for our School Summer Fayre on
Saturday 14th July.
12.00 - 3.00pm!!

Lunchtime Supervisor
If any parent/grandparent would be interested in being part of a bank of supply lunchtime supervisors to
cover sickness and holidays on an adhoc basis, please let the school office know.
Thank you

Refillable Water Bottles
A large number of children have not been bringing refillable water
bottles into school and have been asking for plastic cups. As we are
sure you are aware, the use of disposable plastic cups is detrimental
to our environment and wildlife, so once our stock of cups has
disappeared we will no longer be able to provide these to children.
Please therefore ensure that every child brings a refillable water
bottle to school EVERY DAY.
Thank you for your support.

Good Work Certificates
Well done to the following pupils for receiving Good Work
Certificates in assembly this morning:Joseph [Y2/3], Catherine [Y4], Corinne [R/1], Orlaith [Y6], Dilys
[Y2], Vincent [Y5], Ava [Y1], Orla [Y3/4], Iris [R] and Leonardo
[Y5/6].

